Recruiters’ Awards List

Three Sticks Food & Wine Pairing Experience at the Adobe.

$500- Gift Certificate from Bossa Nova

Allow Three Sticks to guide you and your seven guests (total of eight)
through the fascinating history of our home, the Vallejo-Casteñada Adobe,
and the heritage that brought Sonoma into being. The tour culminates in
an informative, seated sampling of five Three Sticks wines, each paired
with small bites crafted by Chef Armando Navarro of El Dorado Kitchen
and facilitated by one of our wonderful Adobe hosts. This experience is
for eight guests and is available Monday- Friday. All guests must be 21
years of age. Vegan and gluten-free options available. Generously donated
by Three Sticks

Bossa Nova is a contemporary clothing store with a clean modern edge.
Their clothing is perfect for work or play, with a unique selection of
accessories to complete your fashion look. In their retail store, they also
feature a large collection of handmade jewelry, as well as gift items that
will delight. They specialize in providing personal service and timeless
style with a modern twist. Inspiring apparel for daily life, they love to
make women look and feel beautiful! If you have not been to Bossa Nova,
run there now! This store is a favorite among many Impact100 members!
Generously donated by Debbie Rather, owner of Bossa Nova

Three Nights at the Perfect Wine Country Retreat in Sonoma

Three Nights Stay in South Lake Tahoe for 6 Adults

Win three nights in this perfect Wine Country Retreat! It’s the ideal spot
for when you need extra space for friends and family visiting Sonoma. This
completely renovated historic cottage is just four blocks from the Plaza.
Pamper your guests in our two brand new luxury suites, both with king
beds and full baths, an elegant kitchen and dining area, and welcoming
entertainment tasting room. The comfortable front porch surrounded by
picket fenced gardens is ideal for sipping a glass of wine after a day of
enjoying all the Sonoma/Napa wine country has to offer. You can see
more photos at https://www.vrbo.com/880404. Generously donated by
Impact member Lynne Lancaster

Paella Dinner for 8 - Back by Popular Demand!

Come enjoy a traditional Paella Dinner prepared by "Chef Gary" (Gary
Seifer, husband of Impact100 Co-President Claudia Sims). Sip wine and
watch him do magic on his giant outdoor Paella cooker. Then enjoy that
Paella dinner with friends! Dinner is for eight with wine - on the deck if
weather permits! Generously donated by Impact Co-President Claudia Sims

Sailing on San Francisco Bay

Imagine a sunny day on San Francisco Bay with the wind blowing through
your hair on a 36’ mono-hull sailboat for an afternoon of sailing fun. You
will meet in Sausalito at 11:30 AM on a mutually agreed upon date in 2022.
Captain Giff grew up in Tiburon as a young boy and has been sailing on
the Bay for almost 60 years. He will take you and three others (total of
four) for a tour of a lifetime around the Bay with his wife and first mate
Freddi, also a sailor. Your afternoon of sailing will include lunch as well as
wine and cheese back at the dock post sailing. Guests need to be at least
16 years old. Generously donated by Impact member Freddi Wilkinson.

This recently built, 3000 sf mountain home is located in the laid back Elk's
Club neighborhood of South Lake Tahoe near the intersection of Hwy. 50
and Pioneer Trail. The home is nestled in a quiet setting and includes a
gourmet kitchen, tree-high decks for dining and cocktails, pool table, hot
tub & sledding on the sloped backyard AND is easily driveable to pristine
hiking trails, the lake, ski resorts and the “Y”. No pets please. (Dates for
this amazing get away to be mutually agreed upon.) Generously donated
by Impact Board member Sandee Crisp.

Two VIP Season Tickets to Transcendence Theatre Company’s
Broadway Under the Stars

Enjoy the entire 2022 season of extraordinary musical theater in your VIP
seating under the stars at the Jack London State Historic Park watching “a
joyous adventure of whimsical creations” by performers who are
acclaimed nationally and internationally. Generously donated by Brad
Surosky, Executive Director/Founder, Transcendence Theatre Company.

